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Humble Independent School District, Humble, Texas #101-913-044

MISSION

In collaboration with parents and the community, the Atascocita Middle School faculty and staff will provide a supportive and safe environment.  Students will 

demonstrate deep understanding of the TEKS, develop lifelong learner habits, and become independent, reflective learners able to achieve success in college and /or 

their chosen career.

VISION

AMS seeks to develop strong readers, strong writers, and strong problem -solvers.  We aim to develop smarter and stronger students by providing learning 

opportunities that require deep thinking -- using facts and skills to apply, analyze, synthesize, or evaluate.  The purpose of public school is to elevate student's 

understanding so they are able to transfer knowledge to new situations, able to think and problem -solve independently.  Our goal is that learning products go 

beyond standardized testing expectations to outcomes that are necessary for a lifetime.  We need to teach students learner habits like time management, 

organization, reflection, tracking progress, self -assessment, and others so they are active participants in the learning process.  Lastly, AMS wants to be a 

community school -- place of pride and unity in the community.  As a member of the community, we have a role in serving people and meeting the needs of those 

in the community.

INTRODUCTION

The Humble Independent School District (HISD) serves the communities of Humble, Kingwood, Atascocita, Summerwood, Eagle Springs, and Fall Creek. The 

District’s boundaries encompass approximately 90 square miles in Harris County. Humble ISD is nationally recognized for the outstanding education it offers to 

students, and is listed among the 25 fastest growing school districts in Texas. The District provides a well -rounded program of public education for children from 

prekindergarten through grade twelve. In addition to basic instructional programs, the District offers special education, gifted and talented, bilingual /ESL, remedial, 

college preparatory, career and technical programs, and an international baccalaureate program. The District is fully accredited by the Texas Education Agency 

(TEA).

Humble ISD schools are organized by feeder patterns composed of specific elementary, middle, and high schools (Atascocita High School, Humble High School, 

Kingwood High School, Kingwood Park High School, and Summer Creek High School). In addition, HISD provides alternative options for its students through its 

Quest Early College High School. 

A high degree of professionalism exists among our employees, and an ongoing recognition of student and staff excellence contributes to this environment.  The 

instructional program is geared toward having the student meet or exceed grade level expectations. Emphasis is placed on college matriculation, and higher level 

thinking skills, including research methodologies and independent, complex and critical thinking skills, with a focus on rigor, equity and consistency. 

Atascocita Middle School staff members are dedicated to providing each and every student the best education through an intensive and challenging curriculum and 

sound research-based instructional practices. Our state accountability rating is Met Standard.

We continue to identify and address the needs of students and staff to be exemplary in all areas. The average daily attendance rate for students is 96.80%.  The 

average daily attendance rate for staff is 94.79%.  Each chart indicates focus areas that need special attention to ensure student success.

Humble ISD’s comprehensive needs assessment shows continued growth is needed in student academic performance to reach and maintain Exemplary status 

district-wide. In order to address this need, we must employee, train, and retain highly qualified and motivated staff. To ensure limited disruption to instruction, it is 
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vital that we provide a safe and secure environment and a welcoming culture and climate for all stakeholders.

The instructional vision of AMS is that all students demonstrate a deep understanding of the TEKS, develop lifelong learner habits, and become independent, 

reflective thinkers.  A deep understanding of the TEKS requires deep thinking -- using facts and skills to apply, analyze, synthesize, or evaluate.  The learner 

outcomes aim to elevate student's understanding so they are able to transfer knowledge to new situations, plus be able to think and problem -solve independently.  

Further, our campus strives to teach students learner habits like time management, organization, reflection, tracking progress, self -assessment, and others so they 

are active participants in the learning process.  Our campus is engaging in professional development using the research -based Assessment for Learning (AFL) 

practices.  AFL practices seek to clarify learning targets for students (unit plans), provide timely feedback, allow students to self-assess their progress in 

understanding the learning targets, and take steps to progress in areas that need improvement.  Additionally, we are using highly effective AVID strategies (AVID 

binders, Cornell note-taking and study skills, planner/agenda use, Costa's level of questions) to strengthen the learner habits of our students.  We recently 

completed our Educate to Elevate campaign to improve the building and strengthen school pride, plus elevate the achievement of our students.  We are currently 

launching PROJECT: Aspire as we continue pursuit of our vision while maximizing fundraising outcomes with an Annual Fund campaign.  Outside of the school 

walls, AMS wants to be a community school -- place of pride and unity in the community.  As a member of the community, we envision a day when we play a part 

in serving people and meeting the needs of those in our community.  One goal is to engage in one school and community-wide service project for the year.

Title I

Special Education

Gifted & Talented

Bilingual & ESL

At-Risk

Limited English Proficiency

Economically Disadvantaged

Other

White

Hispanic

African-American

Total

% of

Students

2012-13

# of

Students

2012-13

% of

Students

2011-12

# of

Students

2011-12

%of 

Students

2010-11

# of 

Students

2010-11

Demographics

Students and Programs

% of

Students

2013-14

# of

Students

2013-14

Atascocita Middle School

1705 100.00

388 22.80

359 21.10

874 51.30

84 4.90

353 20.70

39 2.30

490 28.70

32 1.90

161 9.40

132 7.70

0 0.00

1103 100.00

201 18.22

270 24.48

567 51.41

33 2.99

276 25.02

22 1.99

296 26.84

21 1.90

75 6.80

82 7.43

0 0.00

1133 100.00

209 18.45

274 24.18

581 51.28

36 3.18

314 27.71

24 2.12

266 23.48

22 1.95

86 7.59

71 6.27

0 0.00

1145 100

200 17.47

299 26.11

578 50.48

68 5.93

261 22.79

18 1.57

384 33.54

16 1.4

81 7.07

84 7.34

0 0
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GOALS and OBJECTIVES

Goal 1: Each student will be on track to be post-secondary and/or career ready by graduation.

1. Measure, monitor and sustain annual individual student growth and the elimination of achievement gaps in the core content areas.

2. Ensure students demonstrate yearly value-added academic growth that leads to post-secondary and/or career readiness.

3. Increase rigor and relevance in course work to prepare students to be post-secondary and/or career ready.

4. Monitor the goals and objectives of the coordinated health program.

Goal 2: HISD learning communities will provide students with a safe and nurturing school environment.

1. Ensure a positive school culture that is student-centered and staff members are actively engaged with students.

2. Ensure safety and crisis management plans are developed, updated, and appropriately communicated to all staff.

Goal 3: HISD will attract, develop, and retain world-class educators committed to serving each student.

1. Ensure staff development is aligned with district goals and identified needs.

2. Implement recruitment and retention strategies to ensure instruction by highly qualified staff.

Goal 4: HISD will develop and promote positive internal and external relations through effective communication and stakeholder 

involvement.

1. Increase the effectiveness of parent and community engagement through communication, participation, activities, and projects.

2. Increase community, business, and inter-governmental participation in and with the school district.

Goal 5: HISD will support the district's vision and mission through operations that are effective, efficient, and accountable.

1. Define and document key processes and metrics to evaluate the productivity, effectiveness, and efficiency of district operations.

2. Implement technological solutions to ensure the effectiveness and efficiency of district operations.

3. Align the budget to the mission, curricular goals, and strategic priorities to ensure that expenditures produce desired results and maximize 

educational productivity.
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NEEDS SUMMARY

Our comprehensive needs assessment (CNA) identified the following specific needs:

MULTIPLE ACADEMIC SUBJECT NEEDS

s Increase passing scores on CBAs for Special Ed students  (1.1,  Line #3)    LA M S SS

s Campus needs to enter and analyze standards-based data to better monitor student progress (low Index 2 scores) and adjust instruction (Lead4Ward Focus 

Standards).  Need professional development and time for entering unit assessments into Eduphoria each grading cycle; access to STAAR and BA data; 

opportunities to disseminate and analyze data  (1.1,  Line #1)    LA M S SS

s To ensure implementation of the process standards and rigorous instruction, a system needs to be put in place to monitor that implementation  (1.3,  Line #2)    LA 

M S SS

SCIENCE NEEDS

s Increase reading and writing in each science unit. (Instructional Focus)  (1.3,  Line #8)    

RELA (Reading, English Language Arts) NEEDS

s Increase rigor in writing and critical reading skills. (Instructional Focus)  (1.3,  Line #6)    

s Research-based Professional Development for RELA Department to promote rigor

Increase understanding of the TEKS

Student engagement / student-centered lessons  (3.1,  Line #2)    

s AMS RELA teachers and ALT will close the gap to less than 10% between male and female scores on the STAAR, tests, and CBAs by planning lessons with 

choices that appeal to male students.  (1.1,  Line #5)    

s Continual development of Readers/Writers Workshop strategies through job-embedded professional development with RELA6 & 7 teams  (1.3,  Line #7)    

MATH NEEDS

s Increase problem solving in math classrooms, focusing on written and verbal communication of reasonable approaches and solutions to those problems. 

(Instructional Focus)  (1.3,  Line #5)    

GENERAL/COMPREHENSIVE NEEDS

s Increase usage and creation of supplemental aids for all core content areas  (1.2,  Line #2)    

s resources for creating supplemental aids; time to create supplemental aids; observations and training on implementing supplemental aid use in the regular school 

day  (1.3,  Line #9)    
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SOCIAL STUDIES NEEDS

s Increase rigor through writing in Social Studies (Instructional Focus)  (1.3,  Line #3)    

s Incorporate highly tested process standards into instruction and assessment to raise the rigor of content standards  (1.3,  Line #4)    

INTERVENTION NEEDS

s Ensure timely adjustments and interventions are made to address student's needs.  (5.3,  Line #101)    

s Provide consistent, rigorous measures, which trigger timely and effective interventions.  (1.1,  Line #6)    

s Ensure appropriate interventions are provided for at-risk students.  (1.1,  Line #2)    

s Reduce gaps in student performance among subgroups through the use of timely, research-based interventions.  (1.1,  Line #102)    

s Address indicators identified in the district Performance-Based Monitoring Analysis System.  (1.1,  Line #101)    

HIGHLY QUALIFIED STAFF/TRAINING NEEDS

s Provide on-going research-based professional development opportunities for staff.  (3.1,  Line #101)    

s Ongoing training to ensure consistency among staff  (3.1,  Line #1)    

s Highly Qualified staff members are needed to provide effective instruction to students.  (3.2,  Line #1)    

s Provide staff development to ensure the teachers have an understanding of the Rigor/Relevance Framework.  (1.3,  Line #1)    

s Strive to get 100% of staff to deliver Cornell Notes instruction at the "Developing" or "Meeting" level on the AVID rubric  (3.1,  Line #3)    

s Professional development is developed by individual teachers that build the passion for the subject area they teach.  (3.1,  Line #4)    

ATTENDANCE NEEDS

s Improve attendance to 97.0%.  (1.1,  Line #4)    

GRADUATION & COLLEGE/CAREER READINESS NEEDS

s Ensure student leaver data are accurate.  (5.1,  Line #101)    

s Teach students select learner behaviors that contribute to college and career readiness  (1.2,  Line #1)    

s Provide early identification of students to receive credit recovery and test preparation opportunities.  Place students in AVID who are "in the middle" but are capable 

of higher levels of achievement.  (1.1,  Line #7)    

s Provide a high quality college and career awareness program  (1.2,  Line #101)    

s Ensure curriculum, instruction, and assessment are aligned with college and career readiness standards.  (1.2,  Line #102)    
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HEALTH & PHYSICAL FITNESS

s Based on the state Fitnessgram data; we need to improve the participation rate in moderate to vigorous physical activity.  (1.4,  Line #101)    

s Ensure students receive appropriate health instruction.  (1.4,  Line #102)    

s Address students' mental and physical well-being  (1.4,  Line #1)    

SAFETY/SECURITY NEEDS

s Increase campus safety and prepare staff to respond to crisis situations  (2.2,  Line #1)    

BEHAVIOR (Conduct) NEEDS

s Provide administrator training for appropriate identification of incidents (within context).  (2.2,  Line #101)    

s Ensure resources are available to enhance affective support.  (2.2,  Line #105)    

s Provide appropriate adult monitoring and visibility at schools and school related functions.  (2.2,  Line #102)    

s Provide PBIS training and ongoing support for consistent implementation to ensure compliance with state mandates.  (2.1,  Line #6)    

s Decrease the total number of behavior incidents (referrals, not including tardies)  (2.1,  Line #4)    

BEHAVIOR (Drug/Alcohol) NEEDS

s Ensure students are aware of the dangers of drugs and alcohol.  (2.1,  Line #5)    

BEHAVIOR (Bullying) NEEDS

s Ensure staff members are prepared to provide affective support to eliminate bullying and improve academic performance.  (2.2,  Line #103)    

s Ensure students receive affective support to improve academic performance.  (2.2,  Line #104)    

s 31.4% of parents report that students threaten or bully other students either fairly often or very often.  (2.1,  Line #3)    
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SCHOOL ORGANIZATION/CLIMATE & PARENT INVOLVEMENT NEEDS

s Maintain and increase high-levels of effective communication with parents.  (4.1,  Line #101)    

s Address the value and utility of parent involvement. Maintain a welcoming culture and climate for all stakeholders.  (4.1,  Line #102)    

s Provide staff members an opportunity to share their feelings about their work environment  (2.1,  Line #7)    

s Provide parents an opportunity to share their feelings about their child's school environment  (4.1,  Line #103)    

s For the survey statement, "School staff members are disrespectful to students", parents responded by saying only 38% of staff members NEVER were 

disrespectful to students.  Based on the staff climate survey for the same statement, staff responded by saying 38.6% of staff members NEVER were disrespectful 

to students.  (2.1,  Line #1)    

s 65% of parents agree or strongly agree with the statement, "My child has found an adult in his/her school whom he/she can trust and can go to for help with a 

school problem."  (2.1,  Line #2)    

s To achieve this goal, AMS may implement the following: department/teacher websites, clubs and organizations (StuCo, NJHS, AVID, Fine Arts, Sports), PTA 

involvement, Open House, Career Day, parent workshops, and additional parent surveys.  (4.1,  Line #1)    

SUPPORT DISTRICT'S MISSION/VISION THROUGH EFFECTIVE/EFFICIENT OPERATIONS

s Utilize technology to improve effectiveness and efficiency of instructional and administrative processes  (5.2,  Line #101)    

s Ensure resources are being utilized efficiently and effectively  (5.3,  Line #102)    
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GOAL 1: Each student will be on track to be post-secondary and/or career ready by graduation.

OBJECTIVE 1.1: Measure, monitor and sustain annual individual student growth and the elimination of achievement gaps in the core 

content areas.

SMART Goals/Measurable Objectives

*  For the 2014-2015 school year, AMS will measure and monitor student growth in the core content areas through standards-based unit tests three times per grading 

cycle.

Q4Q3Q2Q1

Scheduled for
Funding

Evidence of 

Implementation

Responsible

Person(s)
Actions

Campus

Action #

Content teams and content ALTs will enter a 

minimum of 3 unit assessments into 

Eduphoria. This data, along with STAAR 

results and BA scores,  by standard, will be 

used to determine gaps and create 

interventions. Readiness and Process 

standards will be the focus of the data. 

Assessment data will be disseminated once 

every two weeks.

Content teams, ALTs, 

administrators

Reports showing unit 

assessments entered into 

Eduphoria.  Student growth as 

a result of determined 

interventions.

Local $200 ý ý ý ý1.1, Line #1

Provide supplemental instruction (Math, 

Reading Strategies, Double-block math) and 

support and timely interventions (Monitor 

data of at-risk students in math and provide 

interventions during the day) to address the 

needs of at-risk students.  Address the 

needs of students who have failed 

STAAR/EOC exams

Content Administrators 

and ALTs

Improved achievement of 

students participating in 

intervention classes/programs

# of FTEs assigned to campus 

= 

- 3.5 interventionists

SCE $199,500 ý ý ý ý1.1, Line #2

SpEd: Increase achievement by: 1) 

Identifying those special education students 

who require help with study skills and 

test-taking strategies; 2) systematically 

providing pull-outs, small group instruction, 

and tutoring sessions; (3) Increasing the 

Special Ed students' ability to study for and 

take tests.

 SpEd ALT and Case 

Managers

 CBA results Local ý ý ý ý1.1, Line #3
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Q4Q3Q2Q1

Scheduled for
Funding

Evidence of 

Implementation

Responsible

Person(s)
Actions

Campus

Action #

Monitor and refine methods to improve 

attendance.  Administration developed a 

system to monitor students with attendance 

at or below 90%.  This system will include 

weekly monitoring of Decision Ed attendance 

reports, emails to parents when their child's 

attendance drops below 90%, and 

intervention plans for students whose 

attendance is in danger of being below 90% 

by year's end.

Principal, Grade level 

administrators, and 

counselors

Importance of regular 

attendance communicated  

- Attendance incentives 

provided  

- Increased attendance rates

- Lower number of students 

with less than 90% attendance 

rates.

Local $0 ý ý ý ý1.1, Line #4

RELA teachers and ALT will review data from 

tests, STAAR, and CBAs to determine the 

needs of male students in order to improve 

their scores in reading and writing. Students 

will have opportunities to choose reading that 

personally interests them at least 2X per nine 

weeks. Hands-on type activities will be 

implemented at least 1X a week.

RELA Teachers, RELA 

ALT

The gap between male and 

female scores will be less than 

10%.

Local ý ý ý ý1.1, Line #5

Timely & Systematic interventions will 

include: (1) ZAP for students with missing 

work, late work, or work of poor quality.  No 

student may "opt out" of an assignment.  

ZAP is a behavioral consequence instead of 

a grade consequence.  (2) Standards-based 

tutoring will be offered by each content area 

for 3 (Lead4Ward) Focus Standards for 

"Student Enrichment."  (3) RtI plans will be 

developed by grade-level teams (after 1st, 

2nd, 3rd grading cycles) for each student 

with excessive failure or history of failure.  (4) 

Mandatory tutoring for teachers who request 

this from administration.  (5) Additional 

interventions by content area in preparation 

for STAAR.

 All teachers, Admin., 

ALTs

-RtI Training attended by all 

staff; RtI Interventions plans in 

Google Drive for 

identified/tracked at-risk 

students

-ZAP rosters

-Standards-based tutorial 

results: percent meeting 

proficiency

Local $11,000 ý ý ý ý1.1, Line #6

- Monitor and expand implementation of 

AVID and IB programs.

- Provide college readiness assessments 

(Duke, ReadiStep and PSAT).

-Principal

- AVID Coordinator

- # of AVID students increased

-IB info. provided to students at 

least once a year

Local $0 ý ý ý ý1.1, Line #7
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Q4Q3Q2Q1

Scheduled for
Funding

Evidence of 

Implementation

Responsible

Person(s)
Actions

Required

Action #

Utilize instructional methods for addressing 

the needs of student groups not achieving full 

potential

-Principal -Improved student 

achievement; PBMAS data

Local $0 ý ý ý ý1.1, Line #101

Provide timely intervention for Dyslexic 

students

Content Administrators 

and ALTs

-Improved student achievement Foundation $4,000 ý ý ý ý1.1, Line #102

GOAL 1: Each student will be on track to be post-secondary and/or career ready by graduation.

OBJECTIVE 1.2: Ensure students demonstrate yearly value-added academic growth that leads to post-secondary and/or career 

readiness.

Q4Q3Q2Q1

Scheduled for
Funding

Evidence of 

Implementation

Responsible

Person(s)
Actions

Campus

Action #

Teach learner behaviors of organization, time 

management, and effective note-taking and 

study skills (Sixty to Success) through 

weekly "Tiger Time" by:

- Refined use and monitoring of AMS (AVID) 

binders school-wide

- Teach students and parents (through 

videos) how to interact with Cornell Notes on 

a nightly basis

- Teach students and parents how to use the 

student agenda as a time management tool 

for a home routine.

- Provide a 6th grade camp to incoming 6th 

graders to teach specific learner behaviors

 AVID Coordinator, 

Admin., ALTs, teachers

-Tiger Time lesson plans over 

learner habits

-Improved use of learner habits 

by students

Local ý ¨ ¨ ¨1.2, Line #1

SpEd:  Increase usage of supplemental aids; 

the SpEd ALT will monitor use of 

supplemental aids during classroom 

observations and modeling of lessons; 

connect relevance of supplemental aids to 

learning; Increase creation of quality 

supplemental aids by designated trainings 

(June 17) and time during TLA; create 

supplemental aid folders for each student

- SpEd ALT and 

teachers

- Samples of supplemental 

aids

- Walk-through data indicating 

increased usage of 

supplemental aids

Local ý ý ý ý1.2, Line #2
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Q4Q3Q2Q1

Scheduled for
Funding

Evidence of 

Implementation

Responsible

Person(s)
Actions

Required

Action #

Utilize strategies for providing middle school, 

high school students, those students 

teachers and counselors, and those students 

parents information about:  

-higher education admissions and financial 

aid opportunities  

-the TEXAS grant program and the Teach for 

Texas grant program established under 

Chapter 56  

-the need for students to make informed 

curriculum choices to be prepared for 

success beyond high school (e. g. Bridges)  

-sources of information on higher education 

admissions and financial aid

-Principal -Schedule of workshops and 

parent nights  

-Scholarship information 

posted on school website  

-Increased # of students 

entering college  

-Increased # of students 

meeting college readiness 

standards on STAAR  

-Pre-AP and AP teachers 

aligned curriculum training

Local $0 ý ý ý ý1.2, Line #101

Provide career education to assist students 

in developing the knowledge, skills, and 

competencies necessary for a broad range of 

career opportunities.

Content Administrators 

and ALTs

-Career education programs 

/enrollment  -Increase in 

career-ready certificates 

earned

Local $0 ý ý ý ý1.2, Line #102

GOAL 1: Each student will be on track to be post-secondary and/or career ready by graduation.

OBJECTIVE 1.3: Increase rigor and relevance in course work to prepare students to be post-ready and/or career ready.

SMART Goals/Measurable Objectives

*  For the 2014-2015 school year, AMS will increase rigor as measured through the percentage of Quadrant D lessons from 4% to 25%.

Q4Q3Q2Q1

Scheduled for
Funding

Evidence of 

Implementation

Responsible

Person(s)
Actions

Campus

Action #
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Q4Q3Q2Q1

Scheduled for
Funding

Evidence of 

Implementation

Responsible

Person(s)
Actions

Campus

Action #

PLC time will be set aside for teacher 

training.

Sept. PLC time will introduce the Rigor & 

Relevance Framework and its relationship to 

strategies.  During CIR Rounds teachers will 

self-reflect on the lesson and note the 

quadrant for that lesson.  Subsequent 

professional development will take place on 

R/R Framework & Quadrant D lessons.  

Further, Sept/Oct. PLC Time will be spent on 

Learner Engagement: Questioning Strategies 

to Increase Rigor and Writing Across the 

Curriculum.

Admin/ALTs

District Personnel

Increase in the rigor in 

assessment items, higher level 

questioning during 

walk-throughs and monitoring 

Backwards' Design.  Teachers 

will provide self-reflection of 

their lessons on the Rigor & 

Relevance Framework.

CIR Data Walks

Local ý ý ý ý1.3, Line #1

Principal will monitor backwards' design of 

rigorous instruction and incorporating 

process standards to raise rigor by: (1) 

meeting with grade-level, content teams 

every 2-3 weeks during Thursday's PLC time 

for the teams to share alignment between the 

TEKS and assessments.  Evidence of 

process standards, instructional focus, and 

rigor/relevance will be shared.  (2) Meet with 

AP/ALT (who oversee one content area) to 

share evidence of implementation/progress 

on process standards, rigor & relevance, and 

Lead4Ward Focus standards.

Principal, AP/ALT Units plans and assessments 

for each unit; instructional 

materials during CIR rounds; 

Lead4Ward "Analyzing 

Standards" sheet; Notes and 

feedback to the teams after 

discussing Backwards Design 

of assessments

Local ý ý ý ¨1.3, Line #2

SOST: Increase deep thinking through 

writing:  Using writing strategies such as, but 

not limited to, Quick Writes, Journals, Essay 

Questions, OPTIC, DBQs, and SOAPStone

SoSt AP & ALT - Each content team will do 

four graded (formative or 

summative) writing pieces 

during the year that assesses 

a student's understanding of 

the TEKS; can use the ACE 

rubric, but not required if a 

rubric/feedback piece is 

present (i.e. DBQs)

- Samples of student work; 

track the same students 

writing across the year

Local ý ý ý ý1.3, Line #3
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Q4Q3Q2Q1

Scheduled for
Funding

Evidence of 

Implementation

Responsible

Person(s)
Actions

Campus

Action #

20% of assessment questions (during the 

first grading cycle) will incorporate highly 

tested Social Studies process standards 

with content standards to raise the rigor of 

content standards.  The percentage of 

dual-coded (readiness & process standards) 

assessment questions will increase with 

each grading cycle getting to 50% by the 

STAAR test in late April.

Principal, SoSt ALT 20% of assessment questions 

will have a stimulus, meaning 

they will have a map, chart, 

table, painting, speech, or 

quote from a 

primary/secondary source.  

The percentage of assessment 

questions will be reviewed after 

the first grading cycle.

Local ý ý ý ý1.3, Line #4

MATH:

--Select tasks with concepts and skills 

embedded in the process standards when 

planning instruction.

--At least 60% of all summative 

assessments will be dual coded to reflect 

process standards & content TEKS

--At least 25% of all math questions 

(quizzes, tests, daily practice, etc.) should 

be open ended

--In collaboration with Houston A+ we will 

improve the level of rigor in instruction by 

increasing our understanding of the TEKS, 

plus vertical alignment & planning within our 

teams.

- Math AP, ALT, & 

teachers, Houston A+ 

Consultants

- Math Assessments (60% 

dual-coded assessment 

questions, 25% open-ended 

questions)

- Samples of student writings 

from math classes

- Agendas and units of 

instruction developed in work 

with Houston A+

Local 

Annual Fund $6,500
ý ý ý ý1.3, Line #5

RELA: Monitor and improve alignment and 

consistency of rigorous RELA instruction and 

assessment to the articulated curriculum in 

reading and writing.  - Increase instruction in 

the areas of expository to at least 1 reading 

piece per unit,  and at least 1 "shallow write" 

per unit - Study the  Readiness and Process 

Standards, with a focus on the TEKS, to 

make sure teachers understand what 

students are expected to know and/or do.  - 

Increase instruction in poetry to at least 1 

poem per unit, focusing on the effect(s) of 

figurative language.  - Increase instruction in 

editing skills of all written products by 

teaching a mini-lesson 1 time per unit.

 RELA ALT and RELA 

Teachers

 Weekly meetings with ALT to 

plan curriculum and 

instruction; teach multi-genre 

units that include expository 

and poetry; study of the TEKS 

each 9 weeks to ensure 

understanding of what is to be 

learned by the students.

- Student samples collected 

through the year to monitor 

growth.

Local ý ý ý ý1.3, Line #6
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Q4Q3Q2Q1

Scheduled for
Funding

Evidence of 

Implementation

Responsible

Person(s)
Actions

Campus

Action #

In collaboration with Houston A+ 

consultants, the 6th and 7th grade RELA 

teams will receive job-embedded PD on: (1) 

conferring with students, (2) writer's 

workshop, including grammar strategies in 

workshop, (3) and developing workshop 

rationale and strategies in RELA7

Principal, Asst. 

Principal over RELA, 

RELA ALT, 2 RELA6 

teachers

- Agendas and units of 

instruction developed during 

Houston A+ visits

- Improved scores on BA and 

STAAR scores

Annual Fund $6,000 ý ý ý ý1.3, Line #7

SCIENCE: Increase rigor by:  

- incorporating reading of various informative 

texts for inquiry;  

- Utilizing QuickWrites, reflections, 

summaries and conclusions as part of each 

unit of study.  PLC review best practices for 

communication among students to promote 

thinking and discussion. 

-The science department will participate in at 

least one PD on writing.

Science ALT & 

Assistant Principal

-Science units will contain at 

least 1 reading for inquiry such 

as information on scientists 

and content of unit. 

-Units will contain at least 2 

assessed writings.

-Summative assessments will 

contain open ended response 

questions.   

-Writing assignments will be 

connected to Process 

Standards 6.2E, 7.2E, 8.2E 

and/or 6.3A, 7.3A, 8.3A and 

graded using a rubric with 

content and ACED writing 

elements.

-Science department will 

participate in at least 1 writing 

professional development 

session for the year.

Local ý ý ý ý1.3, Line #8

SPED teachers will create supplemental aids 

that support rigorous activities and 

assessments. SPED teachers will support 

student use of supplemental aids by working 

them into the regular lessons, pulling small 

groups, and/or allowing students to help 

create the supplemental aid.

SPED teachers, SPED 

ALT

Student use of supplemental 

aids will increase from 65% in 

2013-2014 to 90% in 

2014-2015.

SpecEd $10 ý ý ý ý1.3, Line #9
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GOAL 1: Each student will be on track to be post-secondary and/or career ready by graduation.

OBJECTIVE 1.4: Monitor the goals and objectives of the coordinated health plan.

Q4Q3Q2Q1

Scheduled for
Funding

Evidence of 

Implementation

Responsible

Person(s)
Actions

Campus

Action #

Provide a wide variety of student oriented 

programs aimed at mental and physical well 

being of students

Principal -List of programs  

-Agenda/sign-in sheets

Local $0 ý ý ý ý1.4, Line #1

Q4Q3Q2Q1

Scheduled for
Funding

Evidence of 

Implementation

Responsible

Person(s)
Actions

Required

Action #

Utilize the student fitness assessment data, 

and school health index assessment and 

planning tool.

-PE/ Athletic coaches

-Asst. Principal 

overseeing PE

-Improved participation rates in 

moderate to vigorous physical 

activity.

Local $0 ý ý ý ý1.4, Line #101

Implement strategies recommended by the 

local school health advisory council as 

documented in the district Health curriculum.

-Principal

-Cafeteria Manager

-Campus Nurse

- Strategies communicated 

and implemented.

Local $0 ý ý ý ý1.4, Line #102

GOAL 2: HISD learning communities will provide students with a safe and nurturing school environment.

OBJECTIVE 2.1: Ensure a positive school culture that is student-centered and staff members are actively engaged with students.

SMART Goals/Measurable Objectives

*  For the 2014 - 2015 school year, AMS Staff and Faculty will provide 20 student-centered activities that build a positive campus culture.  These activities include, 

but are not limited to, "Tiger Time" relationship-building lessons, Pep Rallies, PBIS recognition events, "No Place for Hate" activities, "Pack the House" sporting 

events, or anything that promotes positive student-adult interactions.

Q4Q3Q2Q1

Scheduled for
Funding

Evidence of 

Implementation

Responsible

Person(s)
Actions

Campus

Action #

"Tiger Time", 18 minutes set aside weekly for 

relationship building and developing learner 

habits, will include lessons developed by 

staff to promote positive campus culture.

Administration, 

members of the SBDM 

and Learner Habits CIG, 

teachers

At least 10 "Tiger Time" 

lessons focused on 

relationship-building will be 

developed and executed.

Local $500 ý ý ý ý2.1, Line #1

Gather baseline data listing students and the 

activities in which they are involved.   Develop 

procedures to connect non-involved students 

to campus activities.

Administration, 

counselors, 

Club/organization 

sponsors

Documentation of student 

involvement in campus 

activities.  Student connection 

procedures developed and 

shared with staff.

Local $100 ý ý ý ý2.1, Line #2
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Q4Q3Q2Q1

Scheduled for
Funding

Evidence of 

Implementation

Responsible

Person(s)
Actions

Campus

Action #

Students will participate in a minimum of two 

"No Place for Hate," campus-wide activities.

Counselors "No Place for Hate" 

documentation submitted to 

district affective education 

coordinator.

Local ¨ ý ý ¨2.1, Line #3

The following steps will be taken to reduce 

the number of referrals: (1) Develop 

consistency of behavioral expectations and 

discipline management system; professional 

development for staff; (2) meet with Assistant 

Principals 2x/semester to review behavior 

data and adjust accordingly; (3) improve 

routines for movement during passing periods 

and lunch transitions; (4) increase 

relationship building activities during the 

year; (5) CSU and administration push the 

"speak life" initiative among students; (6) 

Continue to teach and expect specific, 

appropriate behaviors in different settings: i.e. 

first 5 minutes, partner work, independent 

work, etc.

Administrative team, All 

teachers

Behavior PPT slides; behavior 

incident referrals; Decision Ed 

discipline data

Local ý ý ý ý2.1, Line #4

Conduct campus-based drug and alcohol 

awareness programs

-Health teacher -# of drug policy violations Local $0 ý ý ý ý2.1, Line #5

Disseminate, train and monitor 

implementation for Positive Behavior 

Intervention System

-Principal -PBIS and classroom 

management training 

documents  

-Reduce the rate of Alternative 

Education

Local $500 ý ý ý ý2.1, Line #6

Conduct staff surveys to assess school 

climate

Principal -Analysis of survey results

-Dissemination of survey 

results

Local $0 ý ý ý ý2.1, Line #7

GOAL 2: HISD learning communities will provide students with a safe and nurturing school environment.

OBJECTIVE 2.2: Ensure safety and crisis management plans are developed, updated, and appropriately communicated to all staff.

Q4Q3Q2Q1

Scheduled for
Funding

Evidence of 

Implementation

Responsible

Person(s)
Actions

Campus

Action #
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Q4Q3Q2Q1

Scheduled for
Funding

Evidence of 

Implementation

Responsible

Person(s)
Actions

Campus

Action #

Ensure campus crisis management and 

safety plans are developed, updated and 

communicated with all staff

Principal -Plans disseminated  

-Agenda/sign-in sheets

Local $0 ý ý ý ý2.2, Line #1

Q4Q3Q2Q1

Scheduled for
Funding

Evidence of 

Implementation

Responsible

Person(s)
Actions

Required

Action #

Maintain consistent discipline management 

and sexual harassment policies that align 

with the district policies for discipline 

management.

Administrative team - Accuracy rates for discipline 

coding

- Monitor campus framework 

for consistent campus & 

vertical policies

Local $0 ý ý ý ý2.2, Line #101

Monitor student behavior Administrative team - Improved student 

behavior/conduct grades

Local $0 ý ý ý ý2.2, Line #102

Provide staff development in research based 

bullying, discrimination, and harassment 

prevention.

Counselors -Reduced number of bullying 

incidents on campus

Local $0 ý ý ý ý2.2, Line #103

Provide counseling for students affected by 

bullying, sexual abuse, discrimination and 

harassment

-Principal

-Counselors

-Counseling sessions provided. Local $0 ý ý ý ý2.2, Line #104

Provide materials to students for dating 

violence prevention, suicide prevention, and 

conflict resolution.

-Principal

-Counselor

-Counseling sessions provided Local $0 ý ý ý ý2.2, Line #105

GOAL 3: HISD will attract, develop, and retain world-class educators committed to serving each student.

OBJECTIVE 3.1: Ensure staff development is aligned with district goals and identified needs.

Q4Q3Q2Q1

Scheduled for
Funding

Evidence of 

Implementation

Responsible

Person(s)
Actions

Campus

Action #
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Q4Q3Q2Q1

Scheduled for
Funding

Evidence of 

Implementation

Responsible

Person(s)
Actions

Campus

Action #

Professional development will be scheduled 

and delivered in the following areas: (1) 

Implementation of Process Standards into 

units/lessons; (2) Selection and intervention 

of Lead4Ward 3+3+3 Focus Standards; (3) 

Writing Across the Curriculum; (4) 

Questioning Strategies; (5) Rigor/Relevance 

Framework; (6) CIR Rounds "look for" 

statements

Principal, ALTs -Agenda and professional 

development materials

-Evidence of implementation of 

strategies, interventions, etc. 

(student work samples, Focus 

Standards)

-Observable increase in overall 

student achievement and 

engagement as a result of full 

implementation of skills and 

strategies learned in training

Local $500 ý ý ý ý3.1, Line #1

RELA: Maintain an ongoing professional 

development course of study based on 

identified staff and student needs to ensure 

all teachers are highly qualified.   - ALT will 

provide instructional workshops that promote 

deep thinking strategies that increase rigor;   

- ALT will model use of deep thinking 

strategies and problem solving skills;   - 

Continue implementation of Readers/Writers 

Workshop strategies through A+.

 RELA ALT and 

Assistant Principal

 Teachers new to RELA will 

receive training of commonly 

used strategies at AMS. RELA 

ALT will model a new strategy 

monthly during PLC.  Training 

documents.

Local ý ý ý ý3.1, Line #2

All teachers will take part in a reflective 

activity on their level of AVID strategies 

implementation in their classroom. That data 

will be used to break teachers into groups for 

professional development on teaching, 

monitoring, or executing AVID strategies in 

their classroom

Principal, AVID 

Coordinator, AVID 

teachers, select 

teachers

Rubric to identify each 

teacher's level of 

implementation (private) of 

AVID Strategies; professional 

development materials.

Local $250 ¨ ý ý ¨3.1, Line #3
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Q4Q3Q2Q1

Scheduled for
Funding

Evidence of 

Implementation

Responsible

Person(s)
Actions

Campus

Action #

The Caraway History Fund and ASPIRE 

Unique Professional Development Grant is 

money provided to teachers to create  their 

own professional development opportunities 

that increase passion for their subject area.  

Examples of this type of professional 

development include trips to different parts of 

the United States or the world that pertain to 

their subject area.

Principal, Annual Fund 

Committee

-Photos & videos, including 

Edmodo postings, of their trip

-Teaching materials that will 

expose students to the 

learning the teacher had while 

on their professional 

development trip

-Increased engagement in the 

classroom since the trip 

increases the teacher's 

passion and development of 

new lessons for the students

Caraway Fund $2,000

Annual Fund $4,000
¨ ý ý ¨3.1, Line #4

Q4Q3Q2Q1

Scheduled for
Funding

Evidence of 

Implementation

Responsible

Person(s)
Actions

Required

Action #

Implement an ongoing professional 

development course of study based on 

identified staff and student needs to ensure 

all teachers are highly qualified.

Principal Training aligned to the 

identified professional 

development needs

Local $0 ý ý ý ý3.1, Line #101

GOAL 3: HISD will attract, develop, and retain world-class educators committed to serving each student.

OBJECTIVE 3.2: Implement recruitment and retention strategies to ensure instruction by highly qualified staff.

Q4Q3Q2Q1

Scheduled for
Funding

Evidence of 

Implementation

Responsible

Person(s)
Actions

Campus

Action #

Work in coordination with Human Resources 

department to attract and hire Highly 

Qualified staff.

Principal

Human Resources

-100% of staff meet NCLB 

highly qualified standards

Local $0 ý ý ý ý3.2, Line #1

GOAL 4: HISD will develop and promote positive internal and external relations through effective communication.

OBJECTIVE 4.1: Increase the effectiveness or parent and community engagement through communication, participation, activities, and 

projects.

SMART Goals/Measurable Objectives

*  For the 2014-2015 school year, AMS will increase the parent survey statement "I am satisfied with the quality of communication provided for me by the teachers" 

by 5% by improving our efforts to communicate with parents and the community.
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Q4Q3Q2Q1

Scheduled for
Funding

Evidence of 

Implementation

Responsible

Person(s)
Actions

Campus

Action #

Select a webmaster per academic team to 

keep the team website up to date and 

monitored weekly.

Encourage parent/community attendance at 

club sponsored activities (track attendance).

Incorporate PTA connections and programs 

to bring in more community involvement.

Advertise Open House to improve parent 

attendance.

Continue efforts to expand Career Day to 

involve more professions in the community.

Offer a parent workshop each semester after 

hours to educate parents on important 

issues such as-online safety, etc.

Solicit parent opinions through surveys 

during the school year.

Administration, 

webmaster, ALT, club 

sponsors, Fine Arts 

teachers, coaches, PTA 

officers, counselors, 

Broadcast Journalism

-Attendance will be tracked at 

events.  

-Survey results will be 

evaluated comparing the 2014 

end of year survey with the 

2015 survey results.  

-5% improvement on the 

survey statement "I am 

satisfied with the quality of 

communication provided for me 

by the teachers."  

-Websites will be monitored 

weekly by administrators.

Local ý ý ý ý4.1, Line #1

Q4Q3Q2Q1

Scheduled for
Funding

Evidence of 

Implementation

Responsible

Person(s)
Actions

Required

Action #

Seek parent input and involve them in 

decision making. Post information and share 

knowledge regarding policies and progress 

(e.g., student attendance, test data) in a 

timely way.

Principal, All teachers -Information shared regularly    

-Home Access grades posted 

in a timely manner    

-Websites contain current 

information

Local $0 ý ý ý ý4.1, Line #101

PI

Provide customer service training for staff and 

address the importance, value and utility of 

parental involvement.    

- Encourage parent involvement

Principal -Training agenda    

-Parent involvement increased

Local $0 ý ý ý ý4.1, Line #102

Conduct parent survey to assess school 

climate

Principal -Parent survey data collected 

and reported

Local $0 ý ý ý ý4.1, Line #103

GOAL 5: HISD will support the district's vision and mission through operations that are effective, efficient, and accountable.

OBJECTIVE 5.1: Define and document key processes and metrics to evaluate the productivity, effectiveness, and efficiency of district 

operations.
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Q4Q3Q2Q1

Scheduled for
Funding

Evidence of 

Implementation

Responsible

Person(s)
Actions

Required

Action #

Monitor systemic processes for student 

enrollment/withdrawal for all students.  

-Emphasis on dropout prevention

-Principal

-Registrar

Process implemented  

-Yearly dropout report

Local $0 ý ý ý ý5.1, Line #101

GOAL 5: HISD will support the district's vision and mission through operations that are effective, efficient, and accountable.

OBJECTIVE 5.2: Implement technological solutions to ensure the effectiveness and efficiency of district operations.

Q4Q3Q2Q1

Scheduled for
Funding

Evidence of 

Implementation

Responsible

Person(s)
Actions

Required

Action #

Integration of technology in instructional and 

administrative programs.

Principal -Technology used to automate 

administrative tasks 

-Technology used as an 

instructional tool for learning 

-Actions steps of the District 

Technology Plan completed

Local $0 ý ý ý ý5.2, Line #101

GOAL 5: HISD will support the district's vision and mission through operations that are effective, efficient, and accountable.

OBJECTIVE 5.3: Align the budget to the mission, curricular goals, and strategic priorities to ensure that expenditures produce desired 

results and maximize educational productivity.

Q4Q3Q2Q1

Scheduled for
Funding

Evidence of 

Implementation

Responsible

Person(s)
Actions

Required

Action #

Review data and complete the annual 

comprehensive needs assessment to ensure 

budget alignment

-Principal -Expenditures aligned with 

identified needs -Data 

collected, analyzed, and 

reviewed

Local $0 ý ý ý ý5.3, Line #101

Evaluate program effectiveness to ensure 

resources are being utilized efficiently and 

effectively

Principal Data collected, analyzed and 

reviewed

Local $0 ý ý ý ý5.3, Line #102
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APPENDIX A: MIDDLE SCHOOL STAAR DATA (Objective 1.1 Measure)

STAAR READING 

% Achieving Phase-In 1, Level II or Above Passing Standard

Student Achievement 2011-12 2012-13 2013-14 Focus

ALL

Black/African American

Hispanic

White

American Indian

Asian

Pacific Islander

Two or More

Econ. Disadvantaged

Special Education

Current LEP

Federal LEP

At-Risk

Non At-Risk

No focus needed

ý

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨
¨

87.54%

81.67%

85.77%

90.04%

100.00%

100.00%

50.00%

87.88%

85.48%

70.77%

50.00%

64.71%

69.64%

94.55%

89.09%

83.74%

88.10%

91.38%

80.00%

96.15%

99.00%

86.21%

87.13%

69.57%

76.92%

82.14%

76.74%

92.92%

88.50%

83.25%

87.24%

91.71%

60.00%

93.75%

66.67%

75.00%

80.56%

62.16%

72.22%

80.56%

74.38%

95.41%

STAAR READING 

% Achieving Level 3 Advanced Passing Standard

Student Achievement 2011-12 2012-13 2013-14 Focus

ALL

Black/African American

Hispanic

White

American Indian

Asian

Pacific Islander

Two or More

Econ. Disadvantaged

Special Education

Current LEP

Federal LEP

At-Risk

Non At-Risk

No focus needed

21.01%

10.56%

20.55%

25.70%

1.00%

17.39%

1.00%

15.15%

10.48%

3.08%

1.00%

1.00%

5.36%

27.13%

22.36%

10.84%

17.84%

29.44%

40.00%

19.23%

1.00%

10.34%

11.76%

5.80%

1.00%

3.57%

3.88%

28.09%

18.48%

8.90%

13.45%

23.78%

20.00%

31.25%

1.00%

17.86%

10.32%

4.05%

5.56%

5.56%

3.31%

25.91%

ý

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

STAAR READING

% Met Progress Standard

Student Achievement 2011-12 2012-13 2013-14 Focus

ALL

Black/African American

Hispanic

White

American Indian

Asian

Pacific Islander

Two or More

Econ. Disadvantaged

Special Education

Current LEP

Federal LEP

At-Risk

Non At-Risk

No focus needed

56.83%

55.17%

49.81%

60.68%

40.00%

57.69%

99.00%

58.62%

47.43%

28.99%

1.00%

28.57%

58.94%

50.00%

54.62%

54.97%

52.07%

55.50%

80.00%

71.88%

99.00%

32.14%

52.38%

45.95%

83.33%

61.11%

55.92%

53.98%

ý

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

STAAR READING 

% Exceeded Progress Standard

Student Achievement 2011-12 2012-13 2013-14 Focus

ALL

Black/African American

Hispanic

White

American Indian

Asian

Pacific Islander

Two or More

Econ. Disadvantaged

Special Education

Current LEP

Federal LEP

At-Risk

Non At-Risk

No focus needed

13.38%

11.33%

11.15%

15.62%

1.00%

7.69%

1.00%

13.79%

11.03%

11.59%

1.00%

1.00%

12.79%

13.57%

11.23%

8.90%

10.00%

12.79%

1.00%

12.50%

33.33%

7.14%

12.30%

12.16%

11.11%

16.67%

13.50%

10.12%

ý

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨
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STAAR MATH 

% Achieving Phase-In 1, Level II or Above Passing Standard

Student Achievement 2011-12 2012-13 2013-14 Focus

ALL

Black/African American

Hispanic

White

American Indian

Asian

Pacific Islander

Two or More

Econ. Disadvantaged

Special Education

Current LEP

Federal LEP

At-Risk

Non At-Risk

No focus needed

84.55%

75.15%

82.06%

88.89%

99.00%

94.44%

50.00%

89.66%

75.63%

62.50%

60.00%

76.47%

66.43%

92.96%

83.85%

71.43%

83.47%

88.09%

60.00%

95.65%

99.00%

88.00%

80.33%

57.97%

54.55%

80.77%

68.65%

89.22%

ý

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

83.90%

76.50%

80.84%

88.96%

60.00%

96.55%

33.33%

69.57%

71.12%

54.79%

55.56%

69.44%

65.71%

94.08%

STAAR MATH 

% Achieving Level3 Advanced Passing Standard

Student Achievement 2011-12 2012-13 2013-14 Focus

ALL

Black/African American

Hispanic

White

American Indian

Asian

Pacific Islander

Two or More

Econ. Disadvantaged

Special Education

Current LEP

Federal LEP

At-Risk

Non At-Risk

No focus needed

13.73%

3.55%

10.76%

19.21%

1.00%

11.11%

1.00%

17.24%

6.30%

1.56%

1.00%

1.00%

1.44%

19.43%

7.97%

4.40%

4.96%

10.06%

1.00%

21.74%

1.00%

12.00%

4.18%

2.90%

1.00%

3.85%

1.19%

10.36%

10.46%

4.92%

6.90%

13.38%

1.00%

34.48%

1.00%

8.70%

5.17%

1.37%

1.00%

2.78%

2.00%

15.20%

ý

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

STAAR MATH 

% Met Progress Standard

Student Achievement 2011-12 2012-13 2013-14 Focus

ALL

Black/African American

Hispanic

White

American Indian

Asian

Pacific Islander

Two or More

Econ. Disadvantaged

Special Education

Current LEP

Federal LEP

At-Risk

Non At-Risk

No focus needed

39.03%

42.86%

40.91%

36.14%

20.00%

47.83%

99.00%

40.00%

43.93%

18.84%

1.00%

30.77%

46.43%

36.41%

50.97%

58.47%

44.83%

50.74%

40.00%

68.97%

99.00%

39.13%

45.26%

39.73%

50.00%

50.00%

57.71%

47.20%

ý

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

STAAR MATH

% Exceeded Progress Standard

Student Achievement 2011-12 2012-13 2013-14 Focus

ALL

Black/African American

Hispanic

White

American Indian

Asian

Pacific Islander

Two or More

Econ. Disadvantaged

Special Education

Current LEP

Federal LEP

At-Risk

Non At-Risk

No focus needed

3.11%

3.30%

1.65%

3.49%

1.00%

8.70%

1.00%

4.00%

3.77%

1.45%

1.00%

3.85%

2.78%

3.22%

4.10%

4.92%

3.83%

3.40%

1.00%

17.24%

1.00%

1.00%

3.45%

5.48%

11.11%

8.33%

4.00%

4.16%

ý

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨
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STAAR WRITING 

% Achieving Phase-In 1, Level II or Above Passing Standard

Student Achievement 2011-12 2012-13 2013-14 Focus

ALL

Black/African American

Hispanic

White

American Indian

Asian

Pacific Islander

Two or More

Econ. Disadvantaged

Special Education

Current LEP

Federal LEP

At-Risk

Non At-Risk

No focus needed

83.90%

79.31%

77.38%

88.27%

99.00%

83.33%

99.00%

90.91%

85.39%

55.56%

66.67%

66.67%

65.35%

92.34%

71.43%

58.33%

76.40%

71.81%

99.00%

99.00%

99.00%

77.78%

61.96%

69.23%

99.00%

99.00%

50.67%

76.69%

73.26%

58.82%

68.13%

81.63%

66.67%

87.50%

 -

37.50%

63.64%

48.00%

25.00%

66.67%

45.54%

83.52%

ý

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

STAAR WRITING 

% Achieving Level 3 Advanced Passing Standard

Student Achievement 2011-12 2012-13 2013-14 Focus

ALL

Black/African American

Hispanic

White

American Indian

Asian

Pacific Islander

Two or More

Econ. Disadvantaged

Special Education

Current LEP

Federal LEP

At-Risk

Non At-Risk

No focus needed

2.17%

1.72%

1.00%

3.09%

1.00%

16.67%

1.00%

1.00%

1.00%

1.00%

1.00%

1.00%

1.00%

3.15%

1.35%

1.00%

1.12%

1.60%

1.00%

9.09%

1.00%

1.00%

1.00%

1.00%

1.00%

1.00%

1.00%

1.69%

6.68%

5.88%

3.30%

7.14%

1.00%

37.50%

  -

12.50%

3.90%

4.00%

1.00%

1.00%

1.98%

8.42%

ý

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

STAAR SCIENCE

% Achieving Phase-In 1, Level II or Above Passing Standard

Student Achievement 2011-12 2012-13 2013-14 Focus

ALL

Black/African American

Hispanic

White

American Indian

Asian

Pacific Islander

Two or More

Econ. Disadvantaged

Special Education

Current LEP

Federal LEP

At-Risk

Non At-Risk

No focus needed

84.24%

66.67%

81.11%

91.52%

99.00%

99.00%

1.00%

83.33%

70.00%

54.55%

1.00%

50.00%

55.96%

98.19%

87.50%

81.16%

84.44%

91.95%

99.00%

83.33%

99.00%

81.82%

89.11%

68.42%

99.00%

99.00%

74.53%

93.09%

82.45%

69.86%

83.15%

86.24%

 -

99.00%

33.33%

90.00%

69.32%

60.00%

33.33%

71.43%

63.75%

96.30%

ý

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

STAAR SCIENCE 

% Achieving Level 3 Advanced Passing Standard

Student Achievement 2011-12 2012-13 2013-14 Focus

ALL

Black/African American

Hispanic

White

American Indian

Asian

Pacific Islander

Two or More

Econ. Disadvantaged

Special Education

Current LEP

Federal LEP

At-Risk

Non At-Risk

No focus needed

84.24%

66.67%

81.11%

91.52%

99.00%

99.00%

1.00%

83.33%

70.00%

54.55%

1.00%

50.00%

55.96%

98.19%

87.50%

81.16%

84.44%

91.95%

99.00%

83.33%

99.00%

81.82%

89.11%

68.42%

99.00%

99.00%

74.53%

93.09%

82.45%

69.86%

83.15%

86.24%

 -

99.00%

33.33%

90.00%

69.32%

60.00%

33.33%

71.43%

63.75%

96.30%

ý

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨
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STAAR SOCIAL STUDIES 

% Achieving Phase-In 1, Level II or Above Passing Standard

Student Achievement 2011-12 2012-13 2013-14 Focus

ALL

Black/African American

Hispanic

White

American Indian

Asian

Pacific Islander

Two or More

Econ. Disadvantaged

Special Education

Current LEP

Federal LEP

At-Risk

Non At-Risk

No focus needed

ý

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

67.07%

50.94%

60.00%

74.85%

1.00%

99.00%

1.00%

75.00%

47.50%

54.55%

1.00%

25.00%

35.78%

82.43%

73.37%

60.87%

74.44%

75.86%

100.00%

100.00%

100.00%

83.33%

68.63%

57.89%

66.67%

66.67%

50.00%

83.40%

73.67%

57.53%

78.65%

77.25%

 -

75.00%

33.33%

90.00%

57.95%

65.00%

33.33%

57.14%

53.75%

88.43%

STAAR SOCIAL STUDIES

% Achieving Level 3 Advanced Passing Standard

Student Achievement 2011-12 2012-13 2013-14 Focus

ALL

Black/African American

Hispanic

White

American Indian

Asian

Pacific Islander

Two or More

Econ. Disadvantaged

Special Education

Current LEP

Federal LEP1.00%

At-Risk

Non At-Risk

No focus needed

10.88%

1.89%

14.44%

12.57%

1.00%

14.29%

1.00%

1.00%

3.75%

1.00%

1.00%

1.00%

1.83%

15.32%

13.31%

4.35%

8.89%

20.11%

100.00%

1.00%

1.00%

1.00%

3.92%

1.00%

1.00%

1.00%

4.72%

17.00%

12.50%

2.74%

12.36%

16.40%

 -

1.00%

1.00%

30.00%

6.82%

1.00%

1.00%

1.00%

2.50%

19.91%

ý

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨
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MIDDLE SCHOOL END OF COURSE STAAR DATA

END OF COURSE (EOC) ALGEBRA 1 

% Achieving Phase-In 1, Level II or Above Passing Standard

Student Achievement 2011-12 2012-13 2013-14 Focus

ALL

Black/African American

Hispanic

White

American Indian

Asian

Pacific Islander

Two or More

Econ. Disadvantaged

Special Education

Current LEP

Federal LEP

At-Risk

Non At-Risk

No focus needed

99.00%

99.00%

99.00%

99.00%

99.00%

99.00%

 -

99.00%

99.00%

99.00%

 -

 -

99.00%

99.00%

99.00%

99.00%

99.00%

99.00%

 -

99.00%

 -

99.00%

99.00%

 -

 -

 -

99.00%

99.00%

99.00%

99.00%

99.00%

99.00%

 -

99.00%

 -

99.00%

99.00%

99.00%

 -

 -

99.00%

99.00%

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

ý

END OF COURSE (EOC) ALGEBRA 1

% Achieving Level 3 Advanced Passing Standard

Student Achievement 2011-12 2012-13 2013-14 Focus

ALL

Black/African American

Hispanic

White

American Indian

Asian

Pacific Islander

Two or More

Econ. Disadvantaged

Special Education

Current LEP

Federal LEP

At-Risk

Non At-Risk

No focus needed

19.51%

9.09%

10.00%

25.00%

1.00%

20.00%

 -

25.00%

16.67%

1.00%

 -

 -

20.00%

19.49%

37.19%

23.81%

24.00%

47.83%

 -

50.00%

 -

1.00%

19.35%

 -

 -

 -

40.00%

37.07%

28.91%

25.00%

20.69%

34.94%

 -

1.00%

 -

1.00%

26.32%

1.00%

 -

 -

23.08%

29.57%

ý

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

END OF COURSE (EOC) ALGEBRA 1 

% Met Progress Standard

Student Achievement 2011-12 2012-13 2013-14 Focus

ALL47.62%

Black/African American

Hispanic

White

American Indian

Asian

Pacific Islander

Two or More

Econ. Disadvantaged

Special Education

Current LEP

Federal LEP

At-Risk57.76%

Non At-Risk

No focus needed

57.85%

47.62%

64.00%

62.32%

 -

50.00%

 -

1.00%

51.61%

 -

 -

 -

60.00%

57.76%

72.66%

62.50%

75.86%

73.49%

 -

33.33%

 -

80.00%

42.11%

99.00%

 -

 -

53.85%

74.78%

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

ý

END OF COURSE (EOC) ALGEBRA 1 

% Exceeded Progress Standard

Student Achievement 2011-12 2012-13 2013-14 Focus

ALL

Black/African American

Hispanic

White

American Indian

Asian

Pacific Islander

Two or More

Econ. Disadvantaged

Special Education

Current LEP

Federal LEP

At-Risk

Non At-Risk

No focus needed

20.66%

14.29%

12.00%

26.09%

 -

50.00%

 -

1.00%

16.13%

 -

 -

 -

40.00%

19.83%

23.44%

12.50%

17.24%

28.92%

 -

1.00%

 -

1.00%

15.79%

1.00%

 -

 -

23.08%

23.48%

ý

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨
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Appendix A: Objective 1.2 Measure

Promotion Rate (Grades K-8) 2012-13 2013-142011-122010-112009-10
99.74%99.91%100.00%99.44%99.77%

Annual Dropout Rate (Grades 7-8) 2012-132011-122010-112009-10
0.0%0.0%0.0%0.0%

Appendix A: Objective 1.3 Measure

2012-13 2013-142011-122010-11Readistep - % of students meeting the benchmark (Fall Administration)

Reading

Writing

Math

All

49.9%33.2%43.7%47.0%

38.8%37.7%57.7%65.0%

52.8%50.7%56.1%62.0%

26.8%22.5%46.0%37.0%

AVID

# of students participating in AVID

# of honors courses taken by AVID students

2012-13 2013-142011-122010-11
14615914177

46741529990
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Appendix A: Objective 1.4 Measure

Boys Girls

2013-14

Boys Girls

2012-13

Boys Girls

2011-12

Boys Girls

2010-11Coordinated Health Program

Aerobic Capacity

6 70.8385.5772.2579.3767.4480.8870.2083.98

7 70.3175.6368.0078.1476.6179.1276.0082.63

8 72.1660.4774.6074.2175.0078.9265.7781.33

Body Mass Index

6 66.0732.4760.2136.5153.4949.0262.9156.35

7 65.4526.9058.5244.1963.7448.9067.5260.48

8 68.1828.3762.9653.1661.9058.8258.7565.06

Abdominal Strength

6 83.9393.3075.3989.4275.5871.0884.1193.37

7 84.3884.7766.4884.6580.1268.1387.3391.02

8 86.9388.3773.5591.5875.6077.9483.2286.14

Trunk Strength

6 85.7195.8890.0590.4883.1496.5776.8299.45

7 80.7396.9578.86100.0087.1395.0594.0097.01

8 82.3999.5386.2497.3785.6396.0895.3098.19

Upper Body Strength

6 77.9891.7578.0193.6566.8685.2978.0090.06

7 79.5887.3180.1196.7483.0481.3275.3394.61

8 80.6879.5383.6094.2172.6282.3576.0084.94

Flexibility

6 73.2187.6386.3987.3086.0581.8684.7782.87

7 87.5087.8284.0090.2386.5586.2690.0079.64

8 85.8098.1483.6090.0086.3184.3187.9286.14
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Appendix A: Objective 2.1 Measure

Student Attendance Rates 2012-13 2013-142011-122010-11
96.80%96.61%97.00%96.32%

Staff Attendance Rates 2012-13 2013-142011-122010-11
94.79%95.12%94.89%94.65%

Drug and Alcohol Violations 2012-13 2013-142011-122010-11
0 0 12

Positive responses on staff surveys addressing school climate 2013-14
79.9%

Appendix A: Objective 2.2 Measure

Decrease Student Code of Conduct Major Violations 2012-13 2013-142011-122010-11
0 3 16

Decrease Incidents of Out-of-School Suspension 2012-13 2013-142011-122010-11
59 59 7915

Decrease Incidents of In-School Suspension 2012-13 2013-142011-122010-11
165 162 151103

Appendix A: Objective 3.2 Measure

Instruction by Highly Qualified Staff 2012-13 2013-142011-122010-11
100.00%100.00%100.00%100.00%

Appendix A: Objective 4.1 Measure

Positive responses to parent surveys addressing school climate and timely, 

effective communications

2012-13 2013-142011-12
82.2% 84.4% 84.6%

# of responses to the parent climate survey 2012-13 2013-142011-12

118 264 270
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Appendix A: Objective 4.2 Measure

Total external competitive grant funds secured 2013-14
$0

Appendix A: Objective 5.2 Measure

The current classroom educational technology was rated at or above 

"about the right level" by survey respondents

2013-14
63.8%
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Appendix B

System Safeguards

Performance Rate - State Writing (Special Education) is being addressed through Action 1.3 Line #8
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